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The ROGERS HOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } A E Ir A R ROGER _ p · to 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in tho Office. · ,. · · · ' ropne · 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
Tu€SDAY, ···, M-25,1902. 
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The ROG {-lOUSE, 
~:i-......WINTER PARK, FLA. ~~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A . E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited 1n the Office. ' 






,· ' ;APR. '9 1902. 
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..r TuesnAY. · ·. · ;A.PR. 8. 1902. 
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Su DAY, 




J\\ 0 < .... .,_ ......... . !"F )APR. 14, 1902. 
WeoNesoAY, 




The ROGERS f{OUSE, 
4%'l;, ,WINTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADE LPHIA HOTEL SUPPLY CO, 4!21 VINE STREE , PHI LPHI , P ~---
NAMES Time Room 
.s' ;J_~ 
The ROG RS f-lOUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p opr· t ·s 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' r ie or · 
RD BY THE PIIILAOELPHIA HuT~L SUl' l'LY CO !.U Vl.NE ~TREET l'HlLADELPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
UEO 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~ WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } . E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' ' 
THIS REGIST.l:R WAS MA liFAC1 URED Y THE PHILA ELPHIA H0'1'.1!:L SUPPLY CO, t -i r VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 





(J.AA,lv.}o'Tu fJ rriw~ 
TuesoAY. 
The ROGER f-lOUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } \ E & A R ROGERS _ p • t . 















;Nov. 21. 1902. 
Time Room 
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The ROGERS f-iOUSE, 
~ ,WINTER PARK, FLA. -~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no.t be_ respon ~ble } . E . A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
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SATURDAY, 




)'\o DAY, , .['-EC. 8, 1902. 
J-~-Jr&~ ~r~ ✓ 
~ ~ ~ X >' v 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Pro rietms. 






The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. , 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. 
NAMES 
II I I 
'• .. ., 
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· The ROGER f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified tha t the Proprietor will not be_ respons~ble } A. K & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. 
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,, ~f l/k 7/m .J r/f;w1;{ 











The ~ GERS f-lOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } . R & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietor. 








~WINTER PARK, FLA. ,,~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsi_ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Pro rictors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' p 
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T'HIS REGISTER W S MANUFACTURED llY THE PHILADELPHIA HOT.1!:L SU.l'PLY CO 21 VINE STREE1, l'HlL DELI>HIA, PA 
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The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~ .......... WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or othE,r Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
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The ROGERS f-iOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no,:t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
Time Room 
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The ROGERS f-iOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. , 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
' 
The G 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
· · for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
' 
The ROGERS {-tOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
RESIDENCE Time Room 
~, 
The ROGER f-lOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~~ 
Guests are hereby notified tha t the Proprietor will no_t be_ respone~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
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The ROGERS f-1.0U E, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F & A R ROGER _ r • t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ·· · · , ropnc ors. 
Time Room 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F &: A R ROGERS _ p • t 








The ROGERS OUSE, 
~.WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' 
Jt/yr ~,,, , -~~ ~~ 
JJu46. Uj~ Jturr.Fv # 







t , J{ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E A R ROGERS _ p · t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · -' · · · ' ropne ors. 
NAME5 RESIDENCE Time Room 
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The ROG R f-iOUS , 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
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The .. ROGERS flOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no! be_ respons~ble } A. E. &: A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
THlS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELl' HIA HUT.t:L SU.i:'PLY CO 21 VINE STREET, PlIILADELPUIA, PA 
NAMES 
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The R GER f-lOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Pro rietors. 
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The ROGERS f-{ USE, 
~WINT/ER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
1/ -~ //t/.i . 
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The ROGERS rlOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA . . ~ 
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. The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~,WINTER PARK, FLA. -~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p r· t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' rop ie ors. 
NAMES RESIDENCE 
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The ROGERS USE, 
~WINTER PARK. F LA . ~ 
Guests are hereby notifie d that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respon~~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the O f1 ice. ' 
JJ 
The ROGER f-lOUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respone;~ble } A. E. A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Offme. ' 
The ROGERS {-1OUSE, 
. 
~-WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no~ be_ respone~ble } A. E. A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
Room 




The ROGERS flOUSE, 
~ .WINTER PARK. FLA,, ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. &: A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
~~~~~-~-~~~~~~·-··••=••·••c-•'--====---
THJS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA Hol'~L SU.Pi'LY CO, 42r VINE STREET, PHTI,ADELPHTA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS HOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p - t . 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ropne ors. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
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The ROGE S f-1.OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. -~ 
Guests are hereby noti fied tha t the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietor . 
for Money, Jewel ry, or o t her Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. . 1 
lt I I ~ (2_ C. ~ ~ 
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The ROGERS flOUSE, 
~WINT R PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no.t be_ responsible } A. E. A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time ~oom 
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The ROGE S f-{OUSE, 
~.WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } \ F & A R R GERS _ p •eto s 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
1 
· , . • • ' ropn 
1 
· 
THIS REGISTER WAS M - NUFACTURED EV THE PHILADELPHIA HUT~L SUPPLY CO, .p{ YI 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
,, 
, ' ,, 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no~ be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R . ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' 
, ~7 





The ROGERS flOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. 
m THIS REGISTER WAS MANU~RED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HOTELS J 7C"Cr: 42i VINE SI REEL, PHil.:: 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time R.oom 
,, -. 
, , ( 
The ROGERS {-10USE, 
~ ,WINTER PARK. FLA . . ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F A R ROGE S p • t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · .,, · · , • roprie ors. 
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The ~OGERS HOUSE, 
4%zrrz-. ... WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
G~ests are hereby notified ~hat the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited 1n the Office. 
'l HIS REGIST.l!;R WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE P IL DELPHIA HOTU, SUl'.PLY CO, _.2, VI E STREET, PHTL DELPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
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• 
f-1OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGER _ Proprietois. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables. unless deposited m the Office. ' . 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E A R ROGERS _ p • t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · "· · · ' roprie ors. 
Time Room 
The OG R f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietor . 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 







The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
. 
~,WINTER PARK, FLA -~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no:t be_ respons~ble } A. E . & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
~L;Jtf-11°; 
A ~~ [JR_~ . 
~4JJJ_,~ ,, 
The ROG RS f-{OUSE, 
~ INTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. " ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
.. 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
If~~ 
fl;d'.:4, /~ ✓t/U,L 
71tn,,JI-, £. ,l, ,~ 
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---,WINTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be. respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Pro rietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' P 
THIS REGISTERWAS MANUFACTURED BY THh PHILAJJl', Ll'l:-JlA l1U'1 ELS 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
/ 
J 
- -- -,__. -=...c_-
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA,, ~ 
Quests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p · t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' roprie ors. 
·ttti::, I< N ~ vv~.::, · J.VJ.JU'IUl:'.1\.\-.l U.Kl',.U .ox .1ne ·r~ a "" .rn1A n J..n.L ~ur ... .LI.a. '-"'-', .., ... ..-.1.1. .... .c, IJ.L .. '" .......... .&.., .1 ... ·- ) .a: rt.. .... 
-
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
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The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~,WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or: other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ... 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED HY THE PBILADF.1.PHIA HOTEL SUPPLY CO, 4,i1 VINE STREET, l'Hll.AOELPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
. 
~WINTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F & A R ROGERS _ p r· t 5 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ,. · · ' rop ie or · 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HOTl!:L SUl-'PLY CO, <4!u VlNl-, , 
-------=1■ 









The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office ' 
I ' I, JI /J 





Guests are hereby noti fied that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office.. · ,. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
1/t~.V~ /flf 
J/~/'/ -/lW. ~ ,9. &Jwp.w- JLl,1.f~.i,{ l!trr~LJ 6R-
lf ., ., f ~ ff JI~ if 'I I/ m~ SJ, f!r,J4wz~!/" 
1 
IL. 
~ @. fflf~-~ ~ Odzi'Giu. (}~ 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK. FLA. /~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } E R ROGERS A. . & A. . -1 , - Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E' A u ROGERS p · t 
1 d ·t d. th Off. . . . J..'-, ' - ropne ors. for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, un ess epos1 e m e ice. 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFAC'l URl';l) lH T .tu; J:'HlLA1JtLl'nlA tiOI~ SUl'l'LY CV, 42I VlN.I', ::>.lKJ!.J!.l, t't1lLJ\LJe,1 ,.1:'.t1TR, Y.I\ 




The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } R O ER M bl d t d f . A. E. & A. . R G S, - Proprietors. for oney, Jewelry, or other Valua es, unless eposi e in the Of ice. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGE S f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGER f-lOUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK. FLA. r~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. A. E. 
A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. 




The ROGE S ~OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } A E & A R. ROGERS _ p · "t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ·· · · ' ropne ors. 
'l HIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE T'HILATIRLT'HIA HUT.I!'.!.: SUl'PLY CO, -421 \'INE STREET; PHlLADELPHJA, PA 









The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~._--,WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A. E. &: A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
... ? .... ,, ~ r,, ,-~--,,, ... .... . . . • ,. , , , , nurA nA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
----~=~~-~----=-- ' 
,- ---, ~ 
I , .. 
I 
J 
The ROGERS t-t.OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · •· 
THlS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY TliE PHILADELPHIA H01'.t:L SUl'PLY CO, ,~, VINE STREET, fHlLADELPHIA, PA 
NAMES ~ESIDENCE Time Room 
, 
he G f-10U ' 
~~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time 
t 
-~ 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~,WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Gu ts are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } A E & A R ., OGE RS p • 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · J. • • ' - roprietors. 
THIS REGISTER _WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HOTJ<~t SUPPLY CO, i'l' VIN!<~ S'l'REltT, PHII.AL>El~lllA, .PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
r 
The ROGERS {-iOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 




-- ·--- - -=- -- -- ...=-, 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA.,~~---~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · 
. 3c A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. 
-- _ ~ 'JHlS REGISTllR WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHII.;ADELPHIA HOl't:L SUl:'PLY CO, -421 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA _ 
NAMES .RESIDENCB Time Room 
; 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGER , _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. 
'l'lllS RJWIS'l'RR WAS MANUFACTURED BY 'l'HE PHILADELPHIA HOTb:L $Ul'PLY CO, 421 VINE STREET, PHILADELPJIIA, PA 
I 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room ~r--_-----------------+-----------------=-~-----
! 
II 
The ROGERS f-1OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROG RS {-lOUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK. FLA. ;~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be respon5ible } A E & A R ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ,. · · ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-10USE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F A. R. ROGERS, _ Propriet0ts. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · " 
TH1S REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HUT.t.:L SUl'PLY CO, ,fH VINE S'l'R-EET, l'HlLADI<.:LPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
• 
The ROG RS HOUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A. K & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprictois 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsi_ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Pro rietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' p 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
I .. I 
. 
The ROGERS f{OUSE, 
~........_WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi 11 not be responsible } R ROGERS p 
f M J bl 1 d t d · th Ott· A. E. & A. . , - roprieto s. or oney, ewelry, or other Valua es, un ess eposi e m e ice. 
Room 
The ROGERS f-iOUSE, 
~-WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGER , _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. 
'THlS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PUTLADRLl'IIIA IIO'l'l.:I:SUl' l'LY co, -f!l I VINE :l .11<.ll. l!.l I l'HlLAUJ!:Ll"t-1lA, J:'A . 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
• 
\ 
The ROGERS f-10USE, 
... WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } R 0 
d · h Off. A. E. & A. . R GERS, ~ Proprietors. for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposite int e tee. 
Time Room 
The ROGERS f{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A 1, ,. A R ROGER , _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · .. · · 
THlS REGISTER WAS MANUl"ACTURED llY THE PHlLAllEi,l'IIIA HU]' M, SUl•PLY CO, 421 VINE STRF.ET, PIIII.ADEt]il!IA-:=PA 




The ROGERS t{OUSE, 
~ ....... WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } 
f M J V I bl I d ·t d · th Off' A. E. &: A. R. ROGER , - Pr prictors. or oney, ewelry, or other a ua es, un ess epos1 e m e ice. 
Room 
The ROGE S {-iOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A . J-l: . & A. R. ROG~RS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
• 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~ ........ WINTER PARK, FLA . .,~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Pro rietois. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office ' P 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGER OUSE, 
~-WINTER PARK, FLA,, ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, ~ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED HY 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
-
The ROGERS f-10USE, 
<f.a:-~......,_---W/NTIER PARK. FLA.~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
. 
,.._ _____ <-,:T~H"!'-:l~S""'R!"!"'E~G~IS!!'!::T='='E"=·R=:W~ AS=:"'M~A~.N:?.Ue:FA--:-:::CTURED BY THE PHILADELl'HlA HOTl!:L SUl'l'LY CO, 421 v1NJ<; :s·l'Kt<, e.1, -1'1-ilLAUJJ. , i-1-ilA, l'A 
i-,-----..... --------------==------+----------=~---------+------"!-----4 
!oa 




The ROGE~S f10USE, 
~.WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } \ F &. A R ROGERS • Proprietois. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
1 
• ,. • • ' 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY- 'I'HE PHILAD.1!:LPHIA RO'I ~1, :SUPPLY cu, -4u v1Nk ;-,1 K,,, .,,1., .r- d N -::. • .,.., r.tt. 








The ROGERS t{OUSE, 
~e::mam--..,W/NTER PARK,, FLA. ,..,~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } \ E R ROGL'RS p · 
d f . J. • 
1 
• & A. . £, , - ropr1etors. for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless eposited in the Of 100. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~---,WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responeible } A E A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ,. 
: -~ -_=_= __ = _= __ ""=_T:""'H"":'I """s ':"'R"!:""E~G~IS~T~)!:"""'R'""'w~A"""':S:"'"'M~ A"':'N""::'U ""'."F A=:C~T~U:':"R""."'E""'!:D"""B~Y~ T~H'="E""=P~H~IL=""A=:D===E~L==P~H~IA=--==H~O~l'~.l!:='!'L ~S'=!'!!U"!"l:'P!!!'!L!""!!Y'!""'!:e'CO;;;==. """•=~,==v=1;:;::;N=E==s"=T"=R"=E=E=T ==, p=="H~ l:=:=L=:=A'=:D~E~LP:::-::H::':I;=-;sA=, '!.._p~ Ac,coz_'""'_"" _ ... __-_.......,_ ==~ 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
• 
• 
The ROGERS {-tOUSE_, 
~~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. K &: A. R. ROGERS • Pro rieto 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' P 
THIS REGISTER WAS MA UFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HU1'~L SUl'PLY CO, .~, VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time 
r 
The ROGERS flOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ,. · 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HUTJ£L SUPPLY CO, -421 VINE S'lKl!..l!.J. 1 .l"nlCADEL.t'HlA, l'A 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
• 
The ROGERS f-1.OUSE, 
~-.WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p · t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ropne ors 
"l'HlS REGISTl!:R WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE IHILADELPHIA HUTJ£L SUl'PLY CO, 421 VINE STREET, PIITLADELPIUA, PA 
NAMES I RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS t1 USE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be respon~ible } 0 t d I th Off. A. E. &. A. R. R GERS, - Proprieto1 s. for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposi e n e tee. 




The ROGERS f-1.OUSE, 
~-~-.....--WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E &: A R ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · :.,, · · ' 
. 







I NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room . 
I 
i 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~--WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p · t 
for Money, Jewelry, or othe,r Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ropne ors. 
~- - 1HIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED ~y THE l'HlLAJJELl'HlA H.O'l'.h:L SUl'.l-'LY CO, •:it VINE STREE'r, _I>IDLADELPHTA, PA 







The ~OGERS f-1OUSE; 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E &: A R ROGERS _ p · t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ropne ors. 
TREET, PHII,ADI<:LPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~ - ,WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Quests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsl_ble } A. E. &: A. R . ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
• 
The G S f-lOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A K & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietoi;. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time ~oom 
The ~OOERS f"{OUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. A. 
NAMES RESIDENCE 




The ROGERS t10USE, 
~"WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F & A R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ,. · 
·uus RKGlST.ER WAS 11ANUFACTUR1£.l) BY TH.I£ l'HlLADE LI>lI1A 1-l(J'l'~L SUl'PLY" co, 421 VTNF. STRRET, l'HILADE1".1'HJA, PA 




The ROGERS f-10USE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. &. A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables. unless deposited 1n the Office. 
, r 
·-- .. ---- a:....:...: - ======- =======- ========--==='=_·===-_=ie-~====-==- -
The R G USE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ... · 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED IW T!i_!i, PI!ILADELI'HIA HOTEL SUl'PLY CO, .2, VINE S"r°REEi' , PHILADELP!lIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
,, ,, 
The ROGERS flOUSE, 
~......_WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. &: A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
The ~OGERS f-{OUSE, 
◄•-,,WINTER PARK,, FLA. r ..... 11111110• 
Quests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited In the Office. ' 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-{OU E, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } \ F ,. A R ROGER , _ Proprietois. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. i • 
4
• • • 
RED BY TIU~ PIIILA DELPHIA HUT EL UPPLY CO, 421 YI 'E 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS flOUSE, 
4'&:za ,WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Quests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E . &: A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
THlS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HOT.l':L SUPPLY CO, <f:U VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~......__WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } \ F & A R ROGER 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
1 
• •• • • 
- Proprietors. 
FACTURF.D ff\ THE PiltI.;ADJiTPRTA HOTJ<:L SUl'PLY CO, <4!21 VINE STREE1, PHTLADIU !'Ill , PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~.WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } RO p 
b I d d 
· h Off" A . E. & A. R. GERS, - roprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valua las, un ass eposite mt e ice. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-iOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } A F & A R ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · .,, · · ' 
1'HlS REGISTER WAS MA UFACTURED BY THE .l:'lilLADELPHlA UT.EL SU.l'PLY CO 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
--=--=-- - ·- -
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' 
~ 
....... =--====!!T~'UllC::!:!.=REGI~Tl<:R WAi:; u ANTTJi'Al"'_'f'TTR \.'n RY THE PHIL{\D_}~l,PHIA_H()1J•_J, _SUJ'LLY_ CO .. _ ,411l _VlN_l): :;_S:rRt_ET.,_ PHILADELPHIA~ PA 







The ROOE S f-1OUSE, 
~,WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E A R ROGERS p · 5 
for Money, Jewelry, or oth~r Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · .,, · · 1 - roprietor · 
TRF.ET, l'HTLADJ<:l. ITTA, P, 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-iOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · 
A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROG RS f-{OUS ' 
~~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p O • t for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · :.., , · · ' r prie ois. 
F.T> TIV"T ITE PTTTT,ADELPHT 
NAMES RESIDENCE 
The ROGEr{S f-{OUSE, 
~.WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } 
f M J bl I d t d · th Off' A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. or oney, ewelry, or other Valua es, un ess eposi e in e ice. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-1OUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' 
'J HI S REGISTER WAS l\IA UFACTURED HY T HE PHILADELPHIA HOTEL SUPPLY CO, 4111 VIN 
===-...... --====--=~=======::::::::iaiW 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS fiOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. I~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } R O S . 
th Off
. A. E. & A. . R GER , - Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited In e ice. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietot's, 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office~ ' 
'I HlS REGIST!LR WAS MANU1''ACTURED llY 'l 'HE l'lllLAlJELl'HIA HU'I.h:L s u1•1>LY co 421 VINE 51 REET, PHTLA DF.LPHTA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
- ~~ ·- ---- .. - - - ·- - -- ·- - -- ·- - - --
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~.WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } \ E & A R ROGERS _ p • ·t 
M J V bl I d ·t d . th Off. - . ,. . . ' ropnc ors. for oney, ewelry, or other alua es, un ess epos1 e m e 100. 
1 HIS REGIS'i°.h.R WAS MANUFACTURED HY THE PHILAlHU.l'HlA HOTt•;L SUl•PL_Y_CO "2' VINE S1 REET l'HlLADELPillA- PA 


























The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~,____.E?&~ .. WINTE=R PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible ·} A 1• &: A R ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ,. · · ' 
- - -- - -- - 1 HlS_REGJSTJ!.R-WAS MANUb"ACI:CJR.l!;,l> ll1 'l'.!i)i PHLLADFLPHlA HUT EL SUl:'PLY CO, 421 VINE STREIF, PHTLADEl,PlllA-;PA 




The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no~ be_ respons~ble } A . E. & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. 
'J:H1,;: _i;,t;'n1q,T1.'. R w.1 <.:'. MA1UIJFA''T1 11u;11 nv ..-u1, pnn ..1.1Y11 , 1>10 ..1. ~,,·1· ,n <:.TTl, prv rY'I ·"'! VINI.' S'l 'RlH?T pnrr . .1nr,1 pr:rr,1 _ P4 





- - ----=-- - = 
The ROGERS fiOUSE, 
~..-.......mz~_.....,, ___W/NTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A . E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' 
11·':=. ==e;;;_==~'l':":H'51S~· R~ EG;':':l:::'ST~- 1'~:-~::"'::_W=;=:A~S=:?i:';"1A:':N:::U':':F:':A~CS1.~UR::'ED;:===;B:=;;IY;=;T;=;H;;=;E;::="';:'P;;H;';lL~A=;:D~E:";"L~P_lt;;-_;":IA""'H;;aO:":':J;':'.l!::" ":.L~ SU~l-'~P~L-.-;Y:--;C~0:"", ...... -42=1=;=V;';'IN~ F:":"': ":'!'5,:"."!'rR~ E~,R:;":"1 'l:-.'",, "!;'P~II~l ?-CAP':U~l!::;-;-L~Pl"'l;--;-lA':"",-::p;;-;------=-:==-==""'!--.:• : 
I 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time ~oom 
I 
; 
- -- - ·---=-- --- -
The ROGERS tlOUSE, 
~ .WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R P0GERS _ p - t 
for Money, Jewelry, or oth&r Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ropne ors. 
. •. THIS REGISTl'.R WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PTTTLADF.1.PTITA HOTFL SUl'PLY CO, 421 VINE S'l'RR~R1'-:- l'llll.Al)~l.PHIA, PA 









-= -=---::-=-=. - ---- ·- --=·=--= 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wlll not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' 
~ ,1-1i1;; R&GlSl' .J<;R W.AS MANUFAG_Tll_RED UY THE l'HlLAD.ELl'HlA HOT.EL SUl-'PLY CO , -4y VINl<~ STREET, PflII~ADE~Pl!IA, ·PA 
j ~ --
NAMES .RESIDENCE Time Room 
k·, 
,__ - ~- -- ~- - , ... 
The ROGE S rlOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ,~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } 
for Moneyi Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. A. 1'- · & A. R. ROGERS, ~ Proprietms. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS flOUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will ·not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p · t .. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ropne 
015
• 
EET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. 
6uests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. A. 
NAMES ~ESIDENCE 
. &: A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. 
DE PHIA PA 
Time Room 
The ROG RS HOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA . . ~ 
Cuests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F & A R ROGERS _ p · t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · " · · ' ropnc ors. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
--- -
The ROGERS MOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. 1 
THlS_REGISTER _WJ\S_MANU FACTURED BY THE PHILAOEl,PHTA HOJ:j<;L cSUPPJ .V rn. ••H_VU.:F, S1'RF.ET Pl-TTT .t. n"' LfUIA. PA - - - - - - -











The ROG f-1OUSE, 
~~WINTER PARK, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E A R ROG ll:RS p • 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables~ unless deposited in the Office · ... · · 7 ' - ropnetors. 
TEL SU1'1'LY CO, pr V-TNE Sl'RF.ET, FHILADEl. 'HJ.\, 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
- .._._ - -- .. - -- - -
The ROGERS f-iOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi 11 not be responsible } A E 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · J. 
A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. 
THlS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HOT.EL SUJ:'PLY CO, -J21 VlNE- Sl"REKT; PHTI.:.ADELPH1A--;PA 
====-"""""'--














The ROG RS f-iOUSE, 
~.WINTER PARK, FLA . . ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } R 
J V b d h Offl 
A. E. & A. . ROGER., - Proprietors. 
for Money, ewelry, or other alua Jes, unless eposited int e ce. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time ~oom 
The liOGE~S f-{OUSE, 
,WINTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p • t 
5 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' roprie or · 








The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~.WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R. ROGER , _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valua,bles, unless deposited in the Office. · •· · 
- THIS REGltiT.l!.R WAS MANUb'AC'l URW .liY '!HE l'HILAD£ LPHlA Hv1't:L SUl'PLY CO, 42, VINF. STREET, PHtI;AD'F.LPTTlA, PA 





The ROGERS f-1OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · J , • • ' 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTU RED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HOT~L SUPPLY CO, .2, VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
.... = ====--=-

















~~WINTER PA K. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } ,\ E & A R ROGERS p • 
for Money, Jewelry, or oth1::,r Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. l1.. :.; . • • ' - roprietors. 
M ~lJFACTURED HY THR PHTLADELPITIA HOT~:L SUPPLY CO, 42c VINE. TREi;I, PHlLAD l.PHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
- -- --- - - -'"'- - - = 
The ROGE S f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · 
THIS- RTt'.r.TSTKR WAS MAKUFA<'1'TIRRD HY THE PHtLA :>F.l .PHIA tll}Tt•:T,..Sll.l'PLY CO .._a~ VINE 5TRI<:l~T l'lllLADRl PHIA PA-











-a~-= ~. ~=--::-~ .~ -
The ROGERS fiOUSE, 
- ~WINTER PARK, FLA. r ~ - -
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. 
















The ROG SHOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · •· 
NAMES .RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-tOUSE, 
4???nr--,WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } R OGE S p • 
Off
. A. E. & A. . R i R , - ropnetors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the ice. 
Time ~oom 
The ROGE~S f-{OUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 






















The ROGERS f10USE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } 
f M J V I bl I d t d · h Off! . E. & A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. or oney, ewelry, or other a ua es, un ess eposi e mt e ce. 
, . ...... -- ..... .a. ·- ....... --- __ .... __ ..J_...._ .... ~_.. -- t 4,!lX -1- ..&. .1. .. ~...1.. -----,.__. , _,., _ _ • ..,.,. 
~ -NAMES RESIDENCE TJme Room 
..... 
- '.I =- -- - - - - --- -- --. 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · E. 
A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. 
THIS Rt..:ylSTl!..R WAS MANUFACTURED HY THE PHILAJil{. 1.PlllA u~iTKL SUl'PLY CO. ,1.2, VINE STREET l'lilLAllELP11IA PA- -















The -ROGERS HOUSE, 
~.-......WINTER PARK. FLA. -~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p r' t 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' rop ie ors. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time ~oom 
The ROOE S f-{OUSE, 
~.WINTER PARK, FLA.~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F & A R ROGF RS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office.. · J , • :-... J ' 
THIS R.EGIS'tER WAS MAN UFACTURED BY THE PHlLADELl' HlA HUT.KL SU.l'PLY CO .,,,L VINE STREET PHILADELPHIA. PA 
I 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
, 
~-=- ;:;; - - - -- -- ..-----= 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~.A...._~JP ...... ,W/NTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } A. E . & A. R . ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' 
'l fus RRG IS T.b:R W4\ S MANUFA~Hl_ REl) HY 'l'Hli: l'HlLADELl>HlA HU'l'.b'.L SUPPLY CO, 4 2 1 VIN1'~ STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA --
I NAMES ~ESIDENCE 
Time ~oom 
The ROGERS flOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no~ be_ respons~ble } A. E. r A. R. ROGERS _ Pro rictors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' P 
1<; STREET PHIL 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
_-;;;;.;;;._,_ __ --
The ROGERS {-iOUSE, 
4:;---~ ........ --WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R. ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · 
'JHIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTUllED 13Y THE l'IllLAD.ELl' HlA HUT.EL SUl' PLY CO , 421 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
. 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } 
J I V l bl l d ·t d · th Off' A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, - Proprietors. for Money, ewelry, or ot ,er a ua es, un ess epos1 e in e 1Ce. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-1.OUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } R ROGERS p · 
b d . A. E. & A. . , - ropnctors. for Money, Jewelry, or other Valua Jes, unless deposite m the Office. 
REEi, PHI LA 
Time Room 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK,, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. ' 
THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFAC1'URED UY THE PHILADELPHIA HU'll!:L SUPPLY- cu, -4 11 t vm11, .:>.LKc.c.J., r~ '"' -~ - ~ - ", !'A 












The ROGERS f-1.0USE, 
~......-.,WINTER PARK, FLA . . ,~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS, • Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
._ 
---- -
The ROGERS tiOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. r~~~§;,-
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. J • • • • 
A. R. R G I RS, - Proprietors. 
THIS REGISTER WA S 'MANUFACTUPJ<:D HY !HE PlllLADl'.. l.l' l11A HUT.l:CL ::-;u11 PLY CV, 4•.zr VlNt'. ::n Kl', l!.l, t't1ILAur. Lrn1A, r.l\. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
• 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
4)m--,WINTER PARK,, FLA. ;~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p · t r 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · , ropne O s. 
r- _ THIS REGISTER WAS MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HOT.t!:L SUPPLY CO, 421 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA __ 
' 
'.t 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
1111 . 
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA . . ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be respons~ble } A . E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Proprietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited In the Office. 1 
-::a 
-11:::::...C--.-- 'l"r.:nc: Dli'GISTER_WAS:J,I;\N\lFACTU_~ED IlY THE PHILAI E LP HIA HU}'lf._L SUl-'PLY_CQ, ~' VINE $TR.EEL Pl ILADELPHIA , PA-~ ---
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
' 
The ROGERS f-iOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will no_t be_ respons~ble } A. E. & A. R. ROGERS _ Pro rietors. 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited m the Office. ' P 
DEL.l'HlA HuTKL SUl'l!LY CO 21 VINE STREET, PffiLADEL ETIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The OGE s USE, 
~WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } A F A R ROGER p • 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ,. · · ' - ropnetors. 
R ED BY ' 'H E PHIL DF.LPHl HOTtt,L 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The . ROGERS f-1OUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E &. A R ROGERS _ Proprietot·s 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' · 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
The ROGERS f-lOUSE, 
~.WINrER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS . p - t . 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ropne ors. 
L..::! - -- -- -- -- THIS REGISTER WAS- MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HOTI<:L S.l]PPLY CO, 42, VINE STREET, PHTLADELl'lIIA, PA 






The ROGERS rlOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p · t . 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · · · · ' ropne ms. 
i--- i=-........,---'"::":":~:"'.::"::'~~~~':":':':':'==.~~~~="'".:'::':'':""':"':=':"'::'::':'~~~~~~---::=~~~~~~=~~----""!!ll 






NAMES I RESIDENCE Time Room 
- - , - -
The ~OGERS f{OUSE, 
~-WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby not ified that the Proprietor will not be responeible } A E A. . ROGERS, _ Proprietors. 
for Money. Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ~. 
- · i •-•-------~--•'- •• •.a.,._,..,,.__..~ _., va:, . ".._'-" ... "- ,L;#- -• ..__._ .1,,.- - · --- _ _ ,_ ___ --• · .al-I& --- 1 ..,~- •• • '- W.&H--•-,,. , ... ~ - ' -









The OG Sf-1 us ' 
~.....__WINTER PARK, FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } )G Propri'etors. 
f M J V bl 1 d t d 
. th Off' A. E. & A. R. R( 1 E RS, -or oney, ewelry, or other alua es, un ass eposi e m e ice. 
fms REGlSTER WAS MANUFACT 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
' 
The ROGERS rlOUSE, 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor wi II not be responsible } R 0 V b d d · h Offi A. E. &:: A. . R GERS, - Proprietors. for Money, Jewelry, or other alua les, unless eposlte mt e ce. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time 
The ROGERS fiOUSE, 
~WINTER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A F & A p ROGER _ p • >t . 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless deposited in the Office. · ,. · · ·' ropne ms. 
U~•PLY CO, 421 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time Room 
- - - --- - ~ -
-, 
- - --
The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~,WINTER PARK. FLA . . ~ 
Guests are hereby notified that the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS _ p - t 
J V I bl I d ·t d . th Off. . -'• . . ' ropne ors. for Money, ewelry, or other a ua es, un ass epos1 e m e ice • 
. . ~ •· 1.HlS REGISTER WAS .MANUFACTURED BY THE PHILADELPHIA HUT.1!:L SUl'PLY C9, •21 VINE STREET, PH.ILADE:LPHIA, PA 
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The ROGERS f-{OUSE, 
~WINT/ER PARK. FLA. ~ 
Guests are hereby not ified tha t the Proprietor will not be responsible } A E & A R ROGERS ·_ p • t . 
for Money, Jewelry, or other Valuables, unless depositect 'in the Office. · · · · ' ropne OIS. 
"JHI. 
NAMES RESIDENCE Time 
' 
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HON. WATSON M. ROGERS_ 
v\'atson 1. Roo-er was born in Cape Vincent, December 3, 
1846, and is a on of Fordyce M. and Eleanor (Van Nostrand) 
Rogers, the former a native of Massachusetts and the latter of 
Jefferson county. Ir. Rogers was a student in the Watertown 
High School, and also attended the Jefferson County In titute. 
He commenced the study of law in 1867, and the same year en-
tered the Albany Law chool, graduating from that institution in 
186 . He sub equently studied in the office of Hammond & 
Winslow of Watertown, and in 1873 became associated with 
Frederick Lansing, which partnership was <li -solv d upon .i.\ir. 
Lan ing' election to congres in 1888. He served as di trict 
attorney for two term , from 1 74 to 1 80. In January, 1892, he 
took Joseph Atwell a copartner. Later hi son John B. Rog r 
,, as taken into partner hip. 
His work as di trict atlorney made him widely known, some of 
the most important ca e in the history of the county coming on 
at the time. Since then hi career as a lawyer has not been c n-
fined to Jefferson county alone, his services being in demand in 
other cities; and a few year ag-o when the state needed an att r-
ney to represent the people in I ew York city, he was selected by 
the attorney general for the respon ible position. So w 11 wa 
the work performed that he received the un tinted praise of th 
X ew York pres . Several times his name ha been brought be-
fore the judicial convention in this district for justice of the su-
preme c urt, becau. e of hi recognized fitnes for the place; but 
becau e of location the nomination went elsewhere. He is known 
to be a great worker, in addition to having the nece ary legal 
knowledge, and the crowded condition of the court business in 
this district leads attorneys generally to speak out frankly in 
favor of his election not alone as a well de erved recogniti n of 
his services, but in the interest of a pure judiciary. While he 
has never displayed the astuteness and cunning of the politician, 
there are tho e who advocate his election who are not amateurs 
in the political field. But these believe that his high standing as 
a lawyer and as a o-entleman, known so well all over the district, 
will win him the election when the people have a chance to speak 
in condemnation of the outrage p rpetrated by the political 
bosse . 

